Robotic selective sampling and total automation for anti-CMV screening.
The provision of anti-cytomegalovirus (CMV)-negative blood products causes the blood banking community considerable logistical problems. This is due firstly to the fact that only a select group of patients require anti-CMV-negative units, namely the immunocompromised. Secondly, the prevalence of CMV antibody in the blood donor population is high and, thirdly, the demand for anti-CMV-negative blood components continues to increase. To address this problem, a system of robotic selective sampling and total assay automation for anti-CMV screening has been developed. An in-house computer program generates a worklist from the donation database of samples requiring screening to meet clinical demand. Algorithms incorporated in the program ensure that the minimum number of samples possible are selected for provision of anti-CMV-negative products. This 'intelligent' selection of samples substantially reduces reagent cost. Robotic pipetting from the electronically derived worklist, masterplate to test plate robotic transfer and use of an automated assay processor maintains specific sample identification throughout. Results are read mechanically and transmitted directly to the main computer system. Robotic selective sampling and total assay automation produces an efficient, secure, auditable and completely traceable system for the provision of anti-CMV-negative units. The system produced a substantial reduction in labour costs with a 40% reduction in reagent usage. This system can be readily adapted for screening other markers on a selective basis.